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Jo Ogea - Fwd: RE: Isotopic data from 2008
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Jo Ogea
Jim Smith
L21L412010 3:50 PM
Fwd: RE: Isotopic data from 2008

Jim I'll work on this Thursday.
J

>>> Jim Smith f ry14l2010 2:rE

PM

>>>

Jo,
Skyline Mine submitted the attached document in response to a @mment I made in the 2nd Qtr 2009 Water
Quality Memo; they requested that it be atached b the Division's memo. Can you attach it to that memo?
Thanks,
JIM
>>> "Befcher, Austin" <ABelcher2@archcoal.com> 41261201O 7:M AM >>>
Jim,
I changed the time the samples were collected by one minute and that seemed to fx the 'sample typ€
already exists'enor. The nenr error that is shoi/ing up is that the analyses are negative values but an eror
comes up saying 'parameter value cannot be less than the MDL. Let me know horiv I can ft( it, I have tried
everything.
We have also been reviewing the quarterly water monitoring memos. We fieel there could be some cladty given
to the ref iability checks. I have attached a report by Erik Pelercen that ue wuru ffiG b lrarc
b ow ztd
@ 2lXP t wrp. We also feel that the conclusion of sample collecting and lab analysis needing more scrutiny is
resolved with weekly meter calibration and a state certification for he lab. Please give me a call if you hav€ any
questions.

atffi

Thank you,

Austin R. Belcher
Environmenbl Engineer
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
SMine Mine
(435)448-2668

Message---Original
From: Jim Smith haillq:jimdsmith@utah.govl
Sent Thursday, Apfl 22, 2O1O 8i29 AM
To: Belcher, Austin

Subject RE: lsotopic data from 2008
It seems this has happened before. Try changing the time of collection by one minute.

JIM
>>> "Befcher, Austin" <ABelchez@archcoal.com> 411612010 2i44 PM >>>
Jim, iust some more information that I neglected to provide, the sample dates are 92812008 and 10129/2008 with
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conesponding lab lD's of 6640 and 7460.
Austin R. Belcher
Environmenbl Engineer
Canyon Fuel Company, LLC
Svine Mine

(43s)448-2668

Message---

--Original
From: Jim Smlth

lnailtto:iimdsmith@utah.govl
Sent Tuesday, Marci 02, 2010 10:01 AM
To: Belcher, Austin
Subject lsotopic data from 2008
Dustin.
It appears that the O-18, C-14, and deuterium datia for 3rd and 4th quarters 2008 have not been submitFd to the

database. Does Skyline have those results? lf so, please submit them.
Thanks,
JIM
.**Email Disclaimer: The information contained in this e-mail, and in
any accompanying documents, may
constitub confidential and/or legally privileged informatlon. The information is inbnded onlyfor use by the
designated recipient lf you are not the intended recipient (or responsible for delivery of the message to the
inbnded recipient), you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distibution, copying, or other use of, or
bking of any action in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail
communicalion in effor, please notiry the sender immediately and delete the message from your system.

"'Email Disdaimer: The information conhined

in this e-mail, and in any accompanying documents, may
constitute conftdential and/or legally privileged information. The information is intended only for use by the
designated recipient. lf you are not the intended recipient (or responsible for delivery of the message to the
intended recipient), you are hereby notmed that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or other use of, or
taking of any action in reliance on this e-mail is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail
communication in error, please notifr the sender immediately and delete the message from your system.
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WATER QUALITY
MEMORANDUM

Utah Coal Regulatory Program
January 25,2010

TO:

Intemal File

THRU:

Daron Haddock, Perrnit Supervisor

FROM:

James

RE:

D. smith, Environmental scientist

III T
/

f

74p"10

2009 Second Quarter Water Monitorine. Canyon Fuel Company. LLC.
Shvline Mine. C/007/0005. Task ID #3312

The Skyline Mine is an operating longwall mine. Current operations are in the
North Lease area of the mine. Many mined-out aneas of the mine have been sealed-off.
Water monitoring requirements can be found in Section 2, especially pages 2-36,2-36a"
2-36b,2-37,2-37a, and 2-39aa of the MRp.

1. lvere data suhmitted for all of the MRp required sites?

YES

E t{o E

In-mine
The MRP requires sampling of 6 "in-mine, roof drippers'o during all four quarters,
althoughall six sites are actuallymonitored atthe surface. CS-12, CS-14,3, MD-l, ffid
SRD-I are mine discharge stations; CS-13 is a french drain; and ELD-I is the combined
output of JC-l and JC-3. The Permittee submitted all required information for the inmine sites. The Permittee submitted alt required information for the in-mine sites for the
2nd

quarter.

Springs
No springs are m.onilored during the I't quarter, but twenty-six springs are
monitored during the 2od, 3'd, and 4tr quarters. The Permittee submittedall required
information for the spring sites for the 2od quarter.
Streams
The MRP requires ls quarter sarnpling at 4 pnly stream-sites: CS-6, VC-6, VC-g,
and VC-10, but at 30 sites during the 2no, 3'd, and 4th quarters. The Permittee submitted
all required information for the stream sites for the 2d quarter.
In addition to the quarterly monitoring, streamflow at sites NL- l through NL-42 is
for 12 months before, during, and 12 months after being undermined
by the longwall. Data are reported in the Annual Hydrologic Report (Sec. 2.4.4) and
submitted to the Division's database. The Permittee commits to measuring the flow
measured monthly
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monthly in June through October; flow wilt be measured during othgr months if the sites
are accessible. Twenty-two NL- sites were monitored during the 2nd quarter 2009.

Wells
For the l't quarter, only monthly flow measurement is required at JC-l and JC-3
(the combined flow from these two wells is reported as ELD-1, ffi in-mine, roof dripper).
Seventeen wells are monitored during the Znd, 3'd, and 4ft quarters. The Permittee
submitted all required information for the well sites for the 2od quarter.

UPI}ES
The UPDES PermitA,IRP requires weekly monitoring of 3 outfalls: 001,
Sedimentation Pond Discharge to Eccles Creek at the Portal; 002, Sedimentation Pond
Discharge to Eccles Creek at the Loadout; and 003, the Sedimentation Discharge at the
Waste Rock Disposal Site. DMR parameters (total Fe, TDS, pH, TSS, flow, oil and
grease, and specific conductivity, and temperature) are reported to the database as
operational parameters. Total Fe is analyzed twice per month rather than weekly.
Parameters that are not included in the operational parameter lists in the MRP - such as
sanitary wastes, visible foam, and floating solids - are not reported in the electronic
submittal to the Division.

Well JC-3 is permitted as a UPDES point by PacifiCorp. For JC-3, Skyline
reports only monthly flow during the ['t quarter, and monthly flow and quarterly field
parameters, TSD, TSS, and T-P during the 2nd, 3'd, and 4tr quarters. (The UPDES permit
for JC-3 requires flow, oil & grease, TDS, NH3, N as nihate + nitrite, plus total and
dissolved As, Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Pbo Hg, Ni, Se, Ag, Zn, nndp.) Since July 2004, JC-3 has
discharged only once, in October 2007.
The Permittee submitted all required information for the UPDES sites for the 2nd
quarter. Outfalls 001 discharged all three months of the quarter, 002 discharged in April
but not Muy or June, and 003 did not discharge during the 2od euaner.

2. 'lvere all required parameters reported for each site?

YES

tr

NO

EI

The following pararnetersi were missing from data sets that were submitted:
JC-l age
tritium, *deuterium, ntnc, and *lEO.

dating:

*Because determinations
of isotopic concenfiations can require several months,
these values are often reported much later than those for field measurements and routine
laboratory analyses; however, the Permittee has always been quite prompt at getting the
data to the Division as soon as they receive them from the lab.

3. Were any irregularities found in the data?

YES

tr

NOE
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Listed parameters were more than two standard deviation$ from the mean.

In-mine
cs-13

Bicarbonate as CaCO3

Streams
CS4

Bicarbonate as CaCO3

cs-16

Flow

F-9

Flow

UPL.IO

Field pH and cation-anion balance

NL-I I
NL-I4

Flow

NL.2O

Flow

Flow

Springs

sl0-l

Cation-anion balance

s234

Flow

s24-l

Field elecfiical conductivity

7413

Flow

wQr-3e

TDS and Cl

wQ3-6

Nitrate + nitrite

wQ3-26

Flow and cation-anion balance

wQ343

TDS, cation-anion balance, SO4, and Cl

wQ4-12

Total alkalinity, nitrate + nitrite, total cations, CL
Mg, total hardness, TDS, bicarbonate as CaCO3,
and SO4

Wells
w99-2r-l

Level

w20t8-l

Level

9l-35-l

Level

Cation/anion balance was > Sa/o for I of the 26 samples that were analyzed forthe
appropriate ions. It was > l0% at springs S10-1 and $/Q3-26.
The Division calculated the following Reliability Checks, based on previous
Water Quality Reports for the Skyline Mine (for firther information on Reliability
Checks, see Chapter 4, Water Quality Data: Analysis and Interpretation by Arthur W.

Hounslow.)

.

TDS/Conductivity
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o

Out of 43 samples for which both field specific conductivity and TDS
were determined, WQ3-43 and CS-l l have TDS/Conductivity ratios <
0.55, 12 have a ratio > 0.76, which includes UT0023540-001 with a
ratio of 0.81 and WQI-39 urith a ratio of 1.15.
The linear trendline has a slope of 0.71 (see chart), indicating
that overall the TDSlConductivity ratios are between 0,55 and
0.76, the typical range for this ratio.
UPDES discharges account for I of the 12 samples with
TDS/Conductivity ratios > A.76.

I

t
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For the 26 samples for which both field specific conductivrty and total
cations were determined, the Conductivity/Cations ratio rtrnges from
0.88 ro 1.28 %
This ratio should be close to I %.
The linear trendline has a slope of L.26Vo (see chart)
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o

For the 26 samples that had suffrcient data, the Division calculated Reliability

"Y',TJj'il1ill'ilHffj"f ir:l#,?,T'.T?';f '*oso4
I Of the 26 samples, 25 have a ratio < 40o/o
I The CS-12 ratio is right at40Tu
t CS-12 consistently has a high ratio and frequently
c
r
)

has the
highest ratio.
ldeally the Ca{Ca + SO4) ratio is > 50%
For 7 of the 26 samples, the ratio is < 50%
Because Mg/(Ca + Mg) values are within the expected range,
SO4 values may bear watching.
The IU(K+ Na) ratio should be < 20%.
For 15 of the 26 samples, the ratio is >20 %.
At WQ3-26 the ratio is the greatest, 42%.
These results are similar to those from 2nd Quarter 2008.
The Na(Na + Cl) ratio should be > 50%.
ratio is < 5o%

.
'

I
r
'

'

For;h-fr?:lHl|:triH:in*

.
o

At CS-13 it is 36%,

compare d to 37Vo l

" Quarter

! rn*l*,*:-fll: H?#H ilffl,ffi ;",,"ffijlTfu*

For Nine samples, both the K(K+ Na) and Na{Na + Cl) ratios were
outside the ideal range.
This possibly indicates a systematic error in Na analysis.
These results are similar to those from 2nd Quarter 2008,

I
'

$/hen Reliability Checks do not meet the target value, it does not necessarily
mean that the analyses are in effor; however, it does indicate the collection and analysis
procedures might benefit from some extra scrutiny by the Permittee. An analysis and
explanation of the inconsistencies by the Permittee would help to increase the Division's
confidence in the procedures used for sample collection and analysis. The Permittee
should work with the lab to make sure that samples pass all quality checks so that the
reliability of the samples does not come into question.

UPDES
The UPDES permit in effect during the 2nd quarter (dated Nov. 23,2004) allows
for a DML for TDS of 1,3 l0 mg/L and a 30-day average of 500 mg/L. There is no
tons/day DML unless the 30-day average exceeds 500 mg/I, then a7.l tons/day limit is
imposed. For the 2nd quarter of 2009, the discharge at UPDES Permit discharge point
UT0023540-001 did not exceed the 1,310 mglL DML for TDS; however, TDS averaged
over 500 mg/L (536 mg/L average, ranging from 510 to 563 me/L) and the load averaged
l3 tons/day and ranged from 12.? to 14.6 tons/day (calculated from the TDS and flow
data in the database). Because of such ongoing exceedences, Canyon Fuel Company
participates in the Salinity Offset Plan that was approved by DWQ on January 5, 2005
(retroactive to September 2004).
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4' On what

date does the MRP rcquine a five-year re-sampling of baseline water

data.
Beginning in 2010 and every five years thereafter, baseline analyses are to be done
on samples collected during the 3'o quarter (MRp p.24g.

5.

Based on your review, what

further actions, if any, do you recommend?

No further actions are necessary at this time.

6.

Iloes the Mine Operator need to submit more infomation to futtilt this
quarter's monitoring requirements?
NO

ffiStr

n

Second quarter Tritium data for EL-l ,EL-z, 515-3, S24-l ,2-413, and 8-253 urere
submitted to the database in late October 2009. The Permittee is will submit the tritium
data for JC-l along with the other isotope data when the other data are ready.

7.

Follow-up from lnst quarter, if necessary.
None

8.

Did the Mine Operator submit aII the missing and/or irregular data?
There were no missing or irregular data.

O
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